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Redakce naseho casopisu obdrzela ozndmeni o ndsledujici letni skole: 
Advanced Summer Institute on 
INFORMATION PROCESSING SYSTEMS 
sponsored by : UNESCO, University of Bucharest (Roumania), Universite de Grenoble (France), 
Roumanian Agency for E.D.P., Roumanian Agency for Atomic Energy. 
The PROGRAM will be divided in two parts: lectures in MAMAIA (Black Sea) and demon-
strations on Computers in BUCHAREST with the following schedule: MAMAIA (August 
1-17), BUCHAREST (August 19-21 ) 
THEMES of LECTURES: Systems Analysis and Design, Teleprocessing, Computer-aided 
Management, Econometrics and Information Processing, Operational Research Method Trends, 
International Law on Data Processing, Large Information Systems. 
Directors: 
Guy G. BOULAYE, Universite de Grenoble, Mathematiques Appliquees, CEDEX 53—38 
GRENOBLE - Gare, France. 
Academician N. TEODORESCU, Universite de Bucarest, Facultc de Mathematiques, 14 Str. 
Academiei, BUCAREST, Roumanie. 
For detailed information, application forms, ... write to the directors. 
